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God are you there
And if you are what do you care about all my fears
keeping me here
Calling out your name am I calling out in vein
Wondering why, you don't hear my cry
I cant understand what your doing
It's not my place to question your ways
Lord give me a glimpse of where your going
Let me follow, follow you today

But I feel like I'm lost in December
So far from the world I used to know
But can you see me I'm dying in this winter
Or is this just part of the narrow road

Can't understand when I reach for your hand
Your love can be found, seems your not around
Hearing of your perfect will
Never knowing why I still cant see your face, can't feel
your grace
Wishing that the questions weren't so painful
But I'm longing to find your truth
Knowing that the answers aren't so simple
Lord I'm needing to see a glimpse of you

But I feel like I'm lost in December
So far from the world I used to know
But can you see me I'm dying in this winter
Or is this just part of the narrow road

How soon I forget that the story's not over yet
It's late one December night
And God broke this silence with the sound of the child
that would save us
Filling the world with his light

But I feel like I'm lost in December
(Oh my child I hear you)
So far from the world I used to know
(You're not alone)
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But can you see me I'm dying in this winter
(I will always be with you)
Or is this just part of the narrow road
(Wherever you go)
Oh my child I hear you
But you're not alone
I will always be with you
Wherever you go
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